OBCA ALL-STAR GAME ROSTERS  
JUNE 2, 2018

Class B Team
Riley Island – Calumet  
C.J. Gunns – Paden  
Christopher Goldston – Leedey  
Tyler Cunefare – Forgan  
Toby Denny – Chattanooga  
Elijah Stargell – Earlsboro  
Grayson Nix – Red Oak  
Kobe Kennedy – Calumet  
Christian Adair – Indiahoma  
Brady Bowles – Buffalo

Class A Team
Keegan Bohanan - Rattan  
Nolan Childs - Frontier  
Cole Jones – Pond Creek - Hunter  
Micah Lena – New Lima  
Xavier Morales – Union City  
Brevin Nyberg - Seiling  
Camden Patterson - Ringwood  
Toche Taylor - Rattan  
Cayman Watkins - Stonewall  
Brodie Williams – Velma - Alma

Class 2A Team
Zen Callahan – Nowata  
Robert Briley – Wright City  
Trent Smith – Latta  
Adam Jordan – Latta  
C.J. Cochran – Preston  
Darien Roberts – Wewoka  
Avondre Bruner – Wewoka  
Kariim Byrd – Talihina  
Jayden Martin – Ketchum  
Jack Pruitt – Christian Heritage

Class 3A Team
Dawson Huddleston – Marlow  
Jace Pratt - Sperry  
Jackson Rothwell – Oklahoma Christian  
Victor Holleyman - Salina  
Dalton Vinson - Hennessey  
Nate Davis – OKC Centennial  
Bobby Cade – Sequoyah Tahlequah  
Stoney Lowe - Kingston  
Latarryus Smith – Star Spencer  
Jordon Owens – Star Spencer

Class 4A / 5A / 6A  
(To be split in to 2 teams at a later date)
Carson Calavan – Ft. Gibson  
Brett Cunningham – Harrah  
Garrett Hoffman – Weatherford  
Chris Johnson – OKC Southeast  
Shamar Walker – T. Memorial  
Layton Hartloff – T. Memorial  
Jalen Crutchfield – Norman North  
Kamden Gipson – Ed. Sante Fe  
David Ward – T. Webster  
Caden Krotzer – Cleveland  
Trent Lewellon – Elk City  
Mo Wilson – NW Classen  
Ryan Gendron – Bishop Kelley  
Kevin Farmer – Lawton Ike  
Juwan White – Norman North  
Colt Savage – Sand Springs  
Damon Phelps – Catoosa  
Garrett Sweeney – Jay  
Micah Bell – Inola  
Trey Hopkins – Carl Albert  
Kori Guest – T. Memorial  
Adokiye Iyaye – PC North  
D.J. Walker - Midwest City  
Mo Garcia – Union